
Multi-Week Global Jewish Service Corps | ROMANIA

About JDC in Romania: Romania has been plagued by chronic and widespread poverty since
the overthrow of the country’s longtime Communist dictator, Nicolae Ceausescu, in
December 1989. The obsolete infrastructure that remains has greatly hampered Romania’s
transition to a market economy and continues to present social and financial challenges to
the entire population. In a country that lacks the infrastructure to provide social welfare, JDC
provides relief programs to sustain the most vulnerable members of this sizable Jewish
population. Beyond providing for basic necessities, JDC works to revitalize and strengthen
Jewish community life.

Placements: Through our work to revitalize Jewish life, JDC is working in Romania to expand
existing Jewish educational programming and to spearhead new communal initiatives for
children, youth, and families at Jewish Community Centers. JDC facilitates a number of winter
and summer camps focused on building Jewish identity and fostering a strong sense of
connection among the local Jewish community. Multi-Week volunteers in Romania help
facilitate the summer camp, creating engaging Jewish educational content and developing
enrichment programs for art, music and sports.

Qualifications:

 Highly flexible, good communication skills and ability to work in a cross cultural
setting.

 Passion for connecting with the global Jewish community.
 Background or experience with summer camp.

Cohort Date: June 26th – August 2nd, 2015 Application Deadline: April 15th, 2015

Participation cost: $500 this includes:
 Comprehensive health and emergency medical evacuation insurance
 Housing at the campsite

This does not include:
 Airfare to and from Romania
 Some meals
 Leisure activities

JDC Global Leadership Grants: JDC does not want the cost of the trip to prevent your
participation. If you are unable to contribute the full participation fee, we encourage you to
apply for a JDC Global Leadership Grant (see JDC Global Leadership Grant section of
attached application). JDC will award JDC Global Leadership Grants to a select number of
participants on an as-need basis. Your decision to apply for a JDC Global Leadership Grant
will not impact selection decisions. Beyond applying for a JDC Global Leadership Grant, we
also encourage you to fundraise to cover the cost of your participation. We are happy to
provide guidance as you reach out to friends and family to seek donations for this worthwhile
experience.

Questions? Email Rachel.FS@jdcny.org

Entwine is a one-of-a-kind movement for young Jewish leaders, influencers, and advocates who seek to
make a meaningful impact on global Jewish needs and international humanitarian issues. We do this by
offering service experiences in Jewish communities around the world, educational events and programs,
and leadership development opportunities. Entwine is an initiative of JDC, the largest Jewish
humanitarian organization in the world. JDC works in 70 countries, specializing in humanitarian aid,
Jewish community renewal and disaster relief. Learn more: www.jdcentwine.org



About the American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee (JDC): For over 95 years, JDC has
provided rescue, relief, and renewal for Jewish communities outside of North America, helped Israel
meet the needs of its most vulnerable citizens, and offered a Jewish response to natural and man-made
disasters and non-sectarian development needs around the world.  JDC’s work in over 70 countries is
inspired by Jewish values of mutual responsibility, that kol yisrael areivim zeh l’zeh (all of Israel is
responsible for one another), and tikkun olam, that Jews have an obligation to repair the world. Learn
more: www.jdc.org


